Chapter Officers

President: W. Lotz
1st Vice President: R. Miller
Secretary: C. Bennett
Treasurer: J. Brown

Board of Governors:
L. Pelley C. Roach
W. Newton

Committee Chairpersons

Educational Activities: M. Hertzberg
Membership Promotion: W. Olson

The year in review

Much of the organizational planning for the chapter was done this first year of chapter existence. The highlight of the year was the March 4, 1970 meeting where W. Hole, National ASHRAE President, P. Gaudette, Montreal Chapter President and four other officers of the Montreal Chapter attended the executive and chapter meeting. The Montreal Chapter volunteered to sponsor the CVC on it's Charter Night and to provide it's ASHRAE banner. The treasury was at $161.00 by the May meeting.
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The year in review

Due to the transfer of Bill Lotz, Bob Miller found himself President. In September 1970 planning progressed for the Charter Night which was held October 2, 1970 at the Sugarbush Inn with over 150 people in attendance. Bill Hole, ASHRAE President conducted the swearing-in ceremonies and the Charter Presentation. The Montreal Chapter presented to CVC its banner. Words used to describe this meeting were "Successful and Inspirational".

The Chapter meetings throughout the 70 and 71 year were held at the Roostertail Restaurant. Chapter dues were set at $5.00. The January 1971 meeting brought out 39 people to listen to Air to Air Heat Recovery. On February 18 the membership came to hear UVM's Dr. Outwater speak to us on "Quality of Life". Twenty-eight came in March for a panel discussion on HVAC systems. In April, Dave Harvey came down from Montreal to discuss heat recovery to 27 listeners. By February the treasury grew to $400.00.

This was the planning and growing year for this young ASHRAE Chapter.
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The year in review

Bruno Morabito, Region I RC visited early in the 1971-1972 year to encourage the young chapter and its President. Dues were increased to $10.00. Wilbur Newton of UVM was the Secretary. Attendance at meetings, all held at the Roostertail averaged 27, we listened to the following subjects:

Sound Control
Air Distribution
R. Whittier on Construction Managers
Graphics
Vermont Fire Code
IBM on Pollution Control
VTC Courses

There was an IBM tour in May. Arnold Windman visited us in April on Research Promotion. Jerry Brown, our Chairman raised $2000.00 for the Chapter.

Chapter History
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The year in review

This was the year 1972-1973 that our fourth President held forth with meetings at the Roostertail Restaurant. Our January 1973 meeting was held at Vermont Gas about the CRC that this chapter was to host in August 1973. Forty people turned out for Ladies night in June as Dick Bowler gave a talk on ASHRAE.

At the other meetings subjects presented were air and water balancing, Syracuse regional meeting by Bob Miller, Tour of UVM, Air Pollution, chemical water treatment and the History of the Champlain Water District.

Other events:

1) Dick Bowler received the Award of Excellence for CVC
2) $599.00 was in the treasury on 4/4/73.
3) Ed LeClair was ill in the Fanny Allen Hospital.
4) The Board of Governors increased from 2 to 3.
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The year in review

The 1973-1974 year started out with Don Johnson as our leader and Gordie Root as Secretary. The final Roostertail Restaurant meeting was held on May 2, 1973 with Mr. Gil Carlson the B & G hydronics expert, trying to educate us over the sound of music. An outdoor fest was held in June and then at the Lincoln Inn and at Vt Gas plans were made for the successful CRC held in Stowe in September.

We heard about Modular Boilers, Radiant Panels, energy conservation with MZ units controls, construction bonding, heat recovery wheels and finally 2 films by Wes Olson on highways and water ecology and tires with concrete used to build reefs for marine growth. November 1973, Joe Canavan became a Life Member of the Society.

President Johnson held most of the meetings at the Lincoln Inn with average attendance of 18. It is interesting to note that way back in 1973 a survey indicated that the Chapter should
1) have a PP night and history narrative  2) have a Roster
3) have a Newsletter  4) have more active Committee Chairmen and better reports.
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The year in review

Our sixth president was Gordon W. Root, Sr. who took over the helm from Don Johnson and after his term relinquished the presidency to Jack Couture. Back in those days we had just abandoned the Lincoln Inn and most of Gordie's term the CVC meetings were held at the Acropolis Restaurant. Attendance went from a low of 15 to a high of 35 with 22 as an average. The Chapter won points for highest attendance. Some of the people who assisted Gordie were J. Wright, Steve Dales, Wilbur Newton, Paul Carlson, R. Perkins and Mike Poirer. Records show $947.00 in the treasury on 2/5/75 and an ASHRAE Research Promotion contribution of $1005.00 for that year. Programs included such early subjects as VT OSHA, heat pumps, air to air heat recovery and evaporative cooling towers. There was a tour of the Champlain Valley Water District, Regional Chairman Ted Atwood visited us in December 1974 and Vermont Governor Tom Salmon dropped by at our October 1974 meeting for a short visit. This was the year a new Chapter Banner was purchased for $70.00 as the original one could not be located.
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The year in review

The year 1975-1976 saw CVC meeting at the Acropolis Restaurant with 10 to 26 members attending the sessions. Loran Appleby was the installing officer and Bernie Young took care of the June outing.

Research Promotion came to $1530 for the year. Ted Atwood was our Regional Chairman and visited us in December 1975. We had Dick Bodette of Glens Falls talk to us on Solar heating in November. Other programs were on off-peak power, Vermont energy resources, discussions on the oil shortage, education by Professor Marshall of UVM and ASHRAE.

The Chapter treasury varied from $498.00 to $757.00.
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The year in review:

Gus Mastro was our president during the 1976-1977 year with our meetings being held at the Black Angus Restaurant. Charlie Hall from Albany talked to us about ASHRAE 90-75 and at another time about closed loop heat pump systems. George Nelson led us on an IBM tour, George Frost discussed energy problems and a joint meeting with A.I.A. covered energy and construction. The December meeting had 23 attending to learn about Professional Liability Insurance. We were honored by a visit from Fritz Traugott our Regional Chairman in November.

This was the year that the Montreal chapter celebrated their 40th anniversary. The average attendance at meetings was 20 and the treasury balance varied from $184 to $495.
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The year in review

The Vallencourt year of 1977-1978 was a Black Angus Restaurant year with attendance from 11 to 22 and money in the bank from $333.00 to $560.00.

Jim Lamphere, Architect, started us off with a discussion on the Vermont Energy Code. During the year several interesting topics were presented including wind and its effects by the Northwind Power Company, Vibration control by Mason Sound Control, Boiler make-up units by Gale Chemical Treatment, and Bank loans. Chapter dues were $10.00.

There was a March 1978 tour of Burlington City Light of Wood Burning Plant.

Fritz Traugott, our Regional Chairman, paid us a January 1978 visit. Jack Couture was selected by the Vermont Energy office to attend a seminar at the University of Utah.
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The year in review

It was the 1978-1979 year that Bill took over reigns of the CVC. Meetings were held each month at the Black Angus Restaurant with an average attendance of 20. In April of 1979, 30 people showed up to learn about water source heat pumps. Other meeting subjects were solar heat, freeze protection of coils, fans by Buffalo Forge, and tube heat exchangers, Handbook by Gordie Root, VAV systems by T & B and energy recovery for exhaust systems. Vt Gas discussed energy conservation and an ASHRAE slide show was presented. $1200.00 was contributed to ASHRAE research. The Chapter Treasury averaged $385.00 for the year. On September 6, 1978 a going away party was held for Jack Couture who was leaving us for California and better health.

Chapter History